
Together with our general organisational and prop-aganda activities amonĝ  the 
Negro masses we must tie on the guard against the impending war danger. <'e 
must dp everything possible to oppose the plans of the imperialists in their 
attempts to impede the building of socialism is the Soviet Union by making 
war upon the proletarian dictatorship. In conclusion, we must emphasise the 
necessity of this Conference to give active leadership and support to the 
Negro Workers throughout the world, and in orcier to do this the following 
steps must be taken; 1} we must organise our forces for unless we do this, 
we will not be able to struggle successfully agsinst our oppressors, 2) we 
must prepare cadres for the struggle for a clear ideological leadership, 
and we must draw up a program of action*

THE ECOi:CIvIC STRUGGLES OF THE 1.5PRO WORKERS 
Reporter - Comrade George ladmore.

Comrades,This lirst International Conference of Negro Workers is meeting at the 
time of deep economic crisis.^ when the capitalists of all countries are inten
sifying the. offensive against the wages and working conditions of the workers 
in all imperialist and colonial countries. It meets at a time when the work
ers are resisting their exploiters with ever increasing militarcy and strug
gle which in the case of a numbei of colonial counlriefi has assumed the cha
racter of armed revolts -~ India} Nigeria, Haiti, etc. and when the work
ers everywhere are more and more developing the counter-offensive against 
capitalist under revolutionary working class leadership.

She crisis has affected with particular force the millions of super
exploited Negroes in both Afrioa and in the Americas* It has aggravated un
employment. wage cuts and speed-up among the Negro workers and accelerated 
the expropriation and ruination of Negro peasantry -- all of this taking pia 
ce under conditions of the most brutal colonial (raoial) oppression has mmea- 
.-'surably deepened the misery and poverty of uie Negro workers everywhere.

The Negro toilers goaded to desperation are answering the imperial 
let offensive by increasing mass struggles. The recent mess uprisings in 
South Afrioa, Nigeria, French Equatorial Africa, Congo, Ladagascar, Haiti, 
the tremendous growth of the strike movement_ among the Negro workers as ma
nifested particularly in South Africa,, Gambia, the West Indies and in the 
increasing participation of the Negro workers together with white workers in 
strikes in the United States —  all shows that the Negro masses have awakened 
and are adding new and powerful forces to the struggle against capitalist
“ ^Ifen^efore the crisis the conditions of fegro toiling masses *«« «”* 
bearable. Stervwhere they are confined to the most unskilled labour for the 
a^me amount of work they receive less than the whites; numerous methods are 
prrnlnved for wringing super profits from their exploitation." The social-fascist parties and trade unior, organisations whether af
filiated with the Amsterdam and II International or the American Federation 
of Labour in the United States, have not defended the interests oi the 
and white workers, but on the contrary.apart from their strike-breaking acti 
vities in the metropolitan countries, these parties actively support the plun 
dering and murdering of colonial and subject peoples by the imperialists.

However, the most dangerous obstacle to the development of the strug
rlee ox the Negro workers in Negro reformism. .

The most subtle and therefore the most dangerous type of this reformism 
is Garve“iSm. Garvevism utilises the feelings of mutual sympathy which exist 
among Negro toileis in all parts of the world by'virtue of their exploitation 
end oppression, NOT in the interests of the Negro toilers, but for the purpr.
se of F?l?oesC’af!r

*overS the6 v/lrld^ against ^ , 1 1 ^  by the W = n  illusion of a "peaceful



return to Africa under imperialism,," She logiaal development of this doct
rine has ultimately led its leading exponent, llarcus Garvey, to alliance 
with the most reactionary forces against the Negro tailing masses, e0g0 Gar* 
vey?s approachment with the Eu Klux Klan in the U 0S9A., his negotiations 
with reactionary Southern senators, his manoeuvres with British and Frenoh 
imperialism, etc.

Reformism among the Negroes has its s&cial basis in certain sections 
of the Negro midcle~cless and- intelligentsia <> The representatives of this 
tendency whether already in open alliance with the imperialists or whether 
still claiming to struggle for the liberation of the Negro masses are be
traying the Negro masses and acting as a break to their class cor.soious de+ 
velopment. In the struggle between the imperialist ruling classes, and the • 
oppressed Negro workers and peasants there can be no middle road, but only
th8 Nationalise?ormismfi?ls o has its agents in the Negro workers’ 
tiors such as, for example, the leadership of such organisations as the 
I.C.U. in South Africa, the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car I + h e  
ptr» The leaders of these organisations while pretending to 1 lght lor 
interests of the Negro workefs are betraying them at every step and constant
ly conoludfng reactionary agreements with the capitalists benina the back*

“ I relentless6struggle against the above tendencies is a prerequisite 
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■>* « * » • • in a T a l i \ i ' C T Lin Africa and America, which hss proceeded with r e m a r k a b l e  rapidity in the 
last vears, and the formation of a considerable Negro proletariat in the 
mist important colonies and in the U.S.A., creates the conditions for the 
development of a working class leadership in all future legro libelation
struggles,

\  ri'he predominant mass of Negroes are however still tied to the 
land, where they live under semi-slave conditions, mercilessly exploited 
by the imperialists, landlords, an4 their henchmen in the agrarian dist
ricts --  usurers, native chieftains, etc. Politically and socially the
Negro toiling peasants are as much oppressed and discriminated against 
gs Negro workers, and in some case even more.

Without a mobilisation of this mess of Negro toilers the Negro indust
rial proletariat can not hope to successfully carry on its struggles for 
the overthrow of imperialism,

She representatives of the workers in the villages are the agricultur
al workers= It is through these that the industrial workers mobilise the 
toiling peasants as(hei> class allies and leads them onward to the xinal
liberation struggle„

Only the revolutionary trade unions which unite the workers o± all 
races on a revolutionary class basis, together with the masses of toiling 
peasants organised respectively in tenant leagues, peasant committees, 
etc. and following the lead of the working class —  only such combination 
of our forces in the struggle against capitalism can assure the victory
to the workerso , „ _t, „Therefore the Conference calls the attention of the Negro workers
to the following immediate tasks;(1) The better organisation and preparation of the eoonomic

struggles of the Negro workers„ x
(2) The development of an efficient working class leadership, and 

the establishment of independent organs of struggle0
(3) The preparation of a programme of demands which should 

include the following:



a) 2'i'ual pay for e^ual w a x  of race, nationality* 

or sexo
b) For the immediate establishment of an P-hour working day, and 

further struggle far a 7-jhour day and for a 6-hour day in 
unhealthy occupations»

c) For legal existence of Trade Unions, for the right to organise 
and strike,,

d) Against racial barriers in Trade Unions0
e) For the establishment and maintenance of the closest unity 

between the workers o t all nations in the struggle against 
capitalism and imperialism*

f) Refusal to pay taxes and rents.
g) Formation of peasant organisations to carry on the struggle,
h) Active struggle against all open or concealed forms of slave

ry and foroed labour —  corvee, peonage, contract labour, etoi,
i)' Struggle against the reserve system and the forced expropria

tion of lands from the natives*,
3) Against all forms of national oppression.
k) For the return of the land to the toiling peasants.
1) For the immediate evacuation of the imperialists from all 

colonieso
m) For the complete national independence and the right of 

self-determination 9
(4) The class education of the Hegro workers through the utilisation 

of the lessons of the struggles of the^working class as a whole.
" *> Ahe spontaneous struggles of the Hegro workers for equal 
wages against forced labour, segregation and colour bias, etc., 
must be developed into a conscious struggle against imperialism 
and the whole system of capitalist and colonial exploitation.

(5) Special attention must be devoted to the leadership of the Hegro 
agricultural labourers and through them connections must be estab
lished with the broad masses of the Hegro agrarian population

The Conference declares that the tasks of the whole revolutionary 
trade union movement is to unite with the Hegro workers in their struggles 
and to fight against all forms of persecution of the Hegro workers, and 
at the same time to conduct a broad agitational campaign ior the purpose 
of warning them against all forms of persecution ol the Legro workers, and 
at the same time to conduct a broad agitational campaign for the purpose 
of warning them against the attempts of the capitalists to isolate the

The development of the economic struggles of the Hegro workers is 
an important state in the struggle of the colonial peoples against im
perialism and a vital part of the general struggle of the whole working
OlsSSo

-KY1T? A MfYRE VIGOROUS STRUGGLE AGAIHST
---------f o r m  TiEOTnrr
Reporter- Comrade William Wilson.

COmrSdSeethe* through the operation of special laws or methods ^  di
rect and indirect administrative pressure (expropriation ox n a t i v e  
hut poll and other special taxes], the coloured peoples generally, and 
theVegro peoples more particularly, are compelled to perform compulsory
labour for the imperialist masters and their native agents.

Forced labour takes many different forms, such as, direct slave
rs compulsory unpaid labour on public works of national or looal im^oa t-

pulsory labour might possess, -- in actual practice a sue


